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Thank you for 50 Years- by Ann Coppinger

December 1st, 1969 Jon Pettyjohn drove from his home in Littleton to open the doors of Pettyjohns Liquor and Wine for the first time. 
Jon always said that “he didn’t know a Bourbon from a Burgundy” but he did know how to manage inventory- he was a manger of a 
parts department at a Denver Dodge dealership for years. He said it was pretty lonely at the store the first year, not all of the shopping 
center or King Soopers was built. No one thought this business was a sure-thing. 
Already a savvy buyer, Jon became product knowledgeable and began to hire help- the first employee was Marie; Jon’s wife. After 
graduating from college, Chris and I were hired in 1977and 1978. The Pettyjohn family became our family. Jon and Marie were proud to 
stand up for us at the Boulder courthouse when we eloped, and our children considered them grandparents. With four children of their 
own and numerous grandchildren, Pettyjohn family events were never boring. 
At 75 years old, Jon and Marie retired in1990 and set out to see the country in their RV, leaving ownership to their son Dwayne (Pogo) 
and daughter-in-law Sue. In 1997, after 20 years of our employment, the Pettyjohns sold the business to us. Everyone felt Pettyjohns was 
still in the family.
We want to celebrate with everyone who helped us get here. Please put Saturday, December 7th at 4-5PM on your calendar. The 
Boulder Chamber is doing a ribbon cutting, we’ll have Walnut Cafes mini cupcakes, the Sweet Cow truck will be outside with ice cream, 
and we’ll have bubbles. Please come and feel our appreciation. We want you all to feel the love- we would be honored to see you at all of 
our Anniversary Events. All are from 5 to 7PM unless stated otherwise. 
Nov. 8th- Steve Lewis from Guiliana Imports tastes his estate-bottled olive oils
Nov. 9th- Jenna Kunde from Kunde Winery in Sonoma pours special releases.
Nov.15th- Taste The Arsonist and more of our 90+ point wines
Nov.16th- Taste our Humane Society wines. Every bottle sold will donate $1.00
Nov.22nd- Be surprised! Taste four of our Turkey wine selection
Nov.23rd- Spencer Shull, Fess Parker’s grandson pours his special releases from the Santa Barbara winery 
Dec. 6th- Michael Caines, chocolatier/owner of Shanao chocolate offers his picks,  

while we pour our dessert wines
Dec. 7th- from 4 to 5PM were having a party in the store. Sweet Cow truck,  

Walnut Café cupcakes and bubbles !     
Dec.13th- Taste Jacquesson 741 (if there’s any left) and more sale sparklers  
Dec.14th- Personalize your Crown royal bag. Reps will embroider your message from 4 - 7pm.  

What a great Gift!
Dec. 20th- Taste our Christmas wine selections
Dec. 21st- We unveil our Breckenridge Special Edition Reserve Bourbon
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Breckenridge Pettyjohn’s  
50th Anniversary

Special Edition Reserve 
Bourbon  $39.95

by Isaac Haefner
For our 50th anniversary we wanted to 
offer everyone something truly special as 
a way of celebrating and thanks, to you, 
our amazing customers. Breckenridge 
Bourbon is a staff favorite and preferred 
by our patrons. In early fall, we asked 
Breckenridge if we could buy an entire 
barrel. We had a staff barrel tasting and 
selected the unanimous winner. We 
later discovered our selection is not just 
any barrel, we picked out a bourbon 
that you’ll naught easily find again, a 
special edition!  Because we are buying 
in “bulk” this is easy on the budget, 
this unique and delicious bourbon is 
only 39.95, ten dollars less than what’s 
regularly on the shelf. If you’re holiday 
shopping list includes several Bourbon 
aficionados, you can get a 6 pack of our 
50th Anniversary Breckenridge Bourbon 
for $199.99, that’s 5 rare gifts and 1 
beautifully customized bottle for you 
to keep around at home. This specific 
special edition Bourbon is a stellar 
whiskey for anyone. While staying 
true to original flavors of the classic 
Breckenridge Bourbon, this specialty 
release expounds on the core flavors 
and adds depth and intrigue to the spirit 
as a whole. The nose wafts heavy with 
dense warm oak tones, hints of vanilla, 
and a kiss of the stem of a honeysuckle. 
The taste has familiar tones of cooked 
vanilla, soft wood, a tinge of baking 
spice, and a reserved but noticeable 
background of stove roasted walnuts 
and baked honey. Throughout the 
tasting experience of this whiskey the 
alcohol itself never appears sharp, it is 
a calm spirit on the tongue and is rich 
in the most amazing classic bourbon 
flavors but with that twist of nuts and 
honey. It’s the ideal sipping whiskey. 
Don’t miss our tasting event on Saturday 
December 21st from 5 to 7PM. A special 
release for our valued customers and a 
fantastic Christmas gift! 

Holiday Hours
Thanksgiving- Open at 8AM, close at 2PM
December 24th- Open at 8AM, close at 6PM
December 31st- Open at 8AM, close at 10PM

From the Owners:  Ann and Chris Coppinger
Thank you for another year in Table Mesa! We are grateful to be 
celebrating our 50th year in business. Please enjoy our annual 
mailing. We send a holiday newsletter to our neighbors every year. 
The news and the coupons are our way of thanking our present 
customers, and a reason for new patrons to visit. You have the 
opportunity to receive five more newsletters in 2019 via email when 
you redeem the coupons. We welcome and appreciate your business!
General Manager and Beer Buyer, Ben Kobi marked his 20th year at Pettyjohns. With customers 
and industry peers alike, Ben enjoys his reputation for extensive brew knowledge, and our 
impressive local and international beer selection. Three of his beer staff are Ciserone certified, 
a professional credential for craft brewing and beer service professionals. We continue to have 
weekly beer tastings at the store, Thursdays from 5 to 7PM. While educational its also a perfect 
way to try before you buy.
Kas VanKoevering settled in to her Wine Buyer position this year, attended many tastings and 
wine seminars, and plans to sit for her Certified Specialist of Wine exam through the American 
Society of Wine Educators before the year is over. She has years of experience as a bartender 
and teaches the bartending hour the last Saturday of every month, teaching our customers 
how to create great cocktails at home. On November 30th from 3 to 4 PM learn how to 
make a Cranberry Gin Fizz and December 28th learn how to make the perfect Classic Old-
Fashioned. Kas also hosts our weekly in-store wine tastings every Friday from 5 to 7PM. 
After 14 years at Pettyjohns, Josh left to concentrate on his social media and photography 
talents. He still manages our online presence, emailing our weekly tasting info, and our 
newsletter. You can also visit our blog: https://pettyjohns.wordpress.com, check us out on 
Facebook, or our website: www.Pettyjohns.com. Don’t forget to save money in our frequent 
customer program. Just give us your name (we don’t give it out or contact you) and start 
accumulating points towards a $10 or $25 store credit. Unlike others, we never clear out the 
account; so you can do it at your own pace.
 Ann has completed the certification in Bordeaux from the Bordeaux L’Ecole Du Vin from 
WSET, and spent August ordering her holiday wines direct from France. They are rolling in 
now, with the final container arriving around December 10th. Don’t miss these outstanding 
wines. She is still a Diploma Candidate with WSET, a prerequisite for the Master of Wine 
program, a Certified Specialist of Wine (SWE), and a Certified Spanish and Andulusian Wine 
Educator. Currently she is studying with the Wine Scholar Guild to be a certified Master of 
Burgundy. Ann also is a free-lance wine writer, and has been a contributing writer for Boulder 
Magazine, Indulge Magazine, and the national Tasting Panel Magazine. 
Chris has achieved the Professional Certificate in Spirits from the WSET. This is a qualification 
that’s recognized around the world as the highest spirits skill level in retail. Night manager, 
Isaac Haefner has always been a scholar of spirits and liqueurs and has moved to days to learn 
from Chris. This November he’s testing for the WSET Level 1 Award in Spirits from the Napa 
Valley wine academy.
We are very fortunate to have such a wonderfully dedicated staff. Many have contributed to 
this newsletter writing about their passion for the products they are responsible for. 
We stay dedicated to supporting our community. Our philanthropic focus has always been 
children and animals. We donate to all local schools, child-centered non-profits, and animal 
rescues. Please check out our displays of wines that give back to charities. We developed a 
private label for the Humane Society of Boulder Valley over a decade ago. Check out our 
deliciously crisp Pinot Grigio and rich red blend. You will be donating $1 for every bottle 
while only spending $8.99. Taste them on November 16th. The holiday gift that keeps giving! 
We are looking forward to this holiday season, the beginning of our 51st year of business, and 
seeing all of you soon.

Jon & Marie Pettyjohn



Ben’s Brew News 
November Spotlight:  

Finkel & Garf $2.00 Off
 Is it cold enough out there for you? Well, come on in to 
Pettyjohn’s and warm up with some sizzling savings. For 
starters we will be featuring Finkel & Garf as our spotlight brewery for 
November. They have been around for nearly 8 years and have never 
stopped their passion for creating craft beer.Starting out as a father/
son duo, Finkel & Garf has stuck to its local guns and decided to 
support local business as best they can! Finkel & Garf holds in their 
philosophy that everyone is a kid at heart and this is apparent in both 
their toy-crested label as well as the dynamic and playful flavors of 
the beers they produce, like the Red IPA, hoppy, fruity, and easy to 
enjoy. Score $2.00 dollars off for a remarkable six pack of their Dry-
Hopped Amber Ale. This beer is refreshing and playful with a crisp 
but solid malty flavor complimented by a feint hop aroma. If you are 
still on the hunt for a wonderful stout be sure to give the Oatmeal 
Milk Stout, a Great American Beer Fest Gold Medal winner, a try with 
densely rich chocolate malt flavors cushioned inside of a soothing 
roasted flavor. They also produce an IPA and a Lager that are both 
remarkable in their own right. New and exciting special release cans, 
will also be arriving throughout the month so be sure to keep an 
eye out for those. We would like to thank Finkel & Garf for choosing 
to support local businesses like us and for keeping Colorado local! 
We look forward to sharing in enjoying this beer with all of you this 
month and remember as their motto says “Play Often”!
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Festive Holiday Brews by Grant Hibner
It’s time  enjoy beer specifically made to keep you warm and toasty through the long nights. After our short break following 
Oktoberfest season, let’s get down to stocking up for the winter; we’re going to want stouts, porters, big Belgians, winter 
warmers (spiced holiday ales), and imperial/barrel-aged beers. Although most of these are still enjoyed throughout the rest of 
the year aside from the spiced ales, they really shine during winter when most people aren’t spending their days outside. Plus, 
with the delicious and notorious food styles of the holidays right around the corner, beer is following suit with its own twist on 
spices. So we’ll start with what’s already pretty familiar: stouts and porters. These are similar styles of beer, with a very dark (sometimes 
pitch black) color to them. They usually start with a roasted, heavy profile that can branch off into many directions. Stouts lean towards 
barrel aging, coffee, chocolate, and coconut flavors, while porters tend to go for peanut butter, chocolates, and caramelized roasted 
malts. Stouts and porters typically go well with smoked and fatty meats, fine cheeses, and the rich desserts of the holiday season. Scotch 
ales are another big winter contender, typically featuring a touch of peat, a caramel presence, and a sweet roasted malt flavor. They also 
feature a lower alcohol by volume (ABV) range than stouts and porters, which are particularly useful for lightweights and pacing. These 
are great alternatives if you don’t want that 14% imperial barrel-aged stout to knock you out before its bedtime! Speaking of which, 
imperial beers are always higher in ABV, ranging from nine to nearly twenty percent, so if you’re a one-and-done type of person, you’re 
going to want to gun for these bad boys. Imperials almost always have very rich, bold, bombastic flavors to counteract the higher alcohol 
content. Barrel-aged beers are true to their name; whatever spirit is kept in a barrel, you can take that barrel and age beer in it as well, 
picking up notes from the previous occupant. The most common barrel brewers use for aging tend to be bourbon, as they have many 
complimentary features to the profiles of stouts. Belgians are one of the few styles of beer to go toe-to-toe with what’s popular at any 
given time, due to its distinct brewing process and characteristic yeast profile. Savory, thick, dark fruits come to the rescue for a true treat 
that hits better than ever during the coldest time of the year. Finally, winter warmers are seasonal, spice-heavy beers that are specially 
concocted for this time of year. These can get crazy, using ginger, cinnamon, and anything else you can find in your cupboards during the 
season. We’ll be featuring winter styles from practically every company we work with and we enjoy. Thank you for chosing Pettyjohn’s as 
your craft supplier for the holidays. Stay warm out there!

December Spotlight: Crystal Springs
It is gifting season and we have the best gift of all, BEER! And 
beer with remarkable savings that will help manage your 
holiday budget.  Keeping things local and intimate, Crystal 
Springs Brewing Company officially opened in 2010, but the 
owner has been passionately home brewing since 1988. The 
tools and skills he acquired then has carried his company to 
being one of the most popular breweries in Colorado. The 
high control and low volume brewing style the company 
utilizes means they have a lot of shifting styles and flavors, 
changing season to season, while keeping a few of the gems 
year-round.  A couple of our favorites are the Blood Orange 
Kolsch and the Naughty Marilyn Belgian Style Ale. The Blood 
Orange Kolsch is a crisp Hugely refreshing German style ale. 
It has a subtle orange aroma, citrus flavors and just a hint of 
raspberries.  The Naughty Marilyn brings a hefty set to the 
table, brewed with a Belgian yeast strain that gives it a citrusy 
quality, while keeping a well-rounded flavor with slight hops 
and spices. A dry finish and easy drinking qualities gives it its 
slogan, “Watch out for Marilyn!”  Also in the year round lineup 
is the IPA with all American hops it is complex huge, resinous, 
citrusy, piney, with a killer finish. One sip tells it all; then, it 
gets even better. Be sure to come by and check out the rest of 
their selection, and enjoy up to $2.00 off their products! Let 
Crystal Springs and Pettyjohn’s help bring joy and happiness 
to the season with impressive (and discounted!) cast of beers.

Your Glass Matters  by Jennah and Zach Johnson 

All Spiegelau Glassware $29.99/ 3 & 4-pk
During holidays we typically find ourselves 
accumulating nicer and nicer bottles of alcohol. 
Whether it’s the fancy Bordeaux your cousin got you, or 
the cellar aged dark sour ale from your beer snob friend, 
the type of glass you use should enhance the experience. 
When you enjoy a wine from a proper Spiegelau glass it 
changes everything. The bulb shape allows for proper aeration of the wine 
and the diameter of the rim allows the aromas to make a full impact. 
Spiegelau is the choice glassware of most sommeliers and while owned by 
Reidel, these glasses are more durable and not as fragile as Reidel can be. 
This German crystal contains no lead, and still remains very resilient. We 
put ours in the dishwasher and don’t think twice about it. We carry the 
Champagne flute, Burgundy, Bordeaux, and white wine glass. All come in a 
package of 4.
We also enjoy indulging in all of the specialty beers of the season. When 
it comes to tasting a beer a brewer has poured their heart and soul into, 
you want to taste every ounce of it. So for us it was a no brainer to get a 
Spiegelau Craft Beer tasting kit. It contains a dedicated IPA glass that was 
collaborated with Dogfish Head to emphasize the hoppy traits and allow 
for the beer to truly show its hop profile. The Stout Glass keeps the flavors 
narrowed in and subtle to not let the high gravity take over the smell 
and consume it, and the Wheat Beer glass is wonderful for Sours, Saisons 
and Hefeweizens. There is one of each in a package. At the end of the 
day having proper glassware is the most important part of enjoying your 
drink, much like you wouldn’t eat soup off a plate.

Featured Holiday Wine- 
the Arsonist  by Kas VanKoevering

Regularly $21.99 Sale $17.99
This California red blend was a stand-out among hundreds of wines at 
a trade tasting this fall. It impressed me enough that we contacted the 
winery rep and wheedled a holiday price. 
Created at Matchbook Winery by the Giguiere brothers, the name of 
this red was bound to be a story. As farm kids in the 1950’s, the brothers 
were veritable pyromaniacs, setting numerous things on fire-including the 
family wheat fields, soon graduating to launching rockets, which resulted in 
more uncontrolled blazes and calls to the fire department. They redeemed 
themselves when they came home from college years later. Broke and 
ambitious, they decided that they needed to expand their focus beyond 
wheat. In 1981 they planted a few vineyards, saved the family farm and 
became the face of the Dunnigan Hills appellation.
Located in Yolo County California, just east of Napa, Dunnigan Hills became 
an official AVA in 1993, petitioned by John and Lane Giguiere.  It’s cooled by 
the Sacramento Delta and San Francisco Bay, giving the grapes a break from 
the heat, and the lowest incidenceof frost than the rest of Sacramento Valley. 
Yolo County is also proud to feature the greatest concentration of organic 
farmers in California. 
The Arsonist is a Bordeaux-style red, sourced from their best vineyard sites, 
and vinified in the finest barrels. With a combination of French, American, 
and European/American hybrid oak, the wine is blended and aged for 
24 months. The blend is made up of 52% Petit Verdot, giving it rich, 
full-structure and generous tannin. Malbec makes up 26%, providing the 
inky dark color and complexity true to its style. The final 22% is Cabernet 
Sauvignon, contributing to the aging potential and depth of the wine.
The color of the wine is a gorgeous garnet. Even from a distance you get this 
floral hint of rose petals and orange blossoms coming from the glass. Come 
in closer and there are aromas of cassis and dark chocolate. On the palate 
it’s medium-bodied with expressive blackberry and plum, with the acidity 
brightening the fruit. Firm, but refined tannins add good structure and 
long, silky finish. This robust red is delicious now and will age gracefully 
for those with the patience to wait. This wine will take care of you!
While the wine was crafted to last, the deal we have for the holiday’s 
wont! Just like the fires that started it all, this wine is power and grace in 
a bottle. On sale now for $17.99, we are sure you will meet your match.

Featured Champagne-  

Cuvee No.741 Champagne 
Jacquesson Extra Brut $67.99 

by Kas Van Koevering
There are few loyalties as firmly held as those of champagne lovers 
to their favorite brands. Each major brand has its adherents, and 

many people are content to never branch out. There’s nothing wrong 
with a strong preference, but I wish people would sample bubblies
from a variety of houses before settling down, especially now that the 
champagne market has become so attractive for the consumer. Anybody 
who plays the field a little will find that there are many ravishing styles 
out there, ranging from big, round and voluptuous to soft, graceful and 
demure. While many styles of bubbly are hitting the store this time 
of year, ranging from affordable Cava, boisterous Prosecco, and age-
worthy prestige cuvees, there is one bottle that stole my heart from the 
very first sip:
Cuvee No. 741 Extra Brut from the House of Jacquesson, a true bone-
dry beauty. With a soft, creamy mousse and a fine delicate bead, the 
wine is full-bodied, bright
and quite open structurally- with fine acids, lovely focus and grip, and 
a long, mineral finish. Flavors of citrus, apple, and pear are lifted by the 
elegant, lacey texture.
Starting all the way back in 1798, located in the village of Dizy, 
Jacquesson is proud of being the oldest independent Champagne 
house. Part of the fame of the House is also due to the fact to have 
given birth to Krug. In 1843, Jacquesson’s cellar master, Johann-Joseph 
Krug, left the House to form his own brand. Much of the success of 
the House is due to their terroir-based philosophy, which employs 
organic farming techniques to obtain grapes of great quality. Confident 
of this quality, some years ago the Chiquet brothers decided to stop 
producing their non-vintage cuvee and to introduce a groundbreaking 
single-vintage-based cuvee, which changes yearly. The 741 is based on 
the 2013 Vintage, and drinking beautifully. I’m not alone in my awe 
of this champagne: 93-Suckling, 92- Robt. Parker, and 93- Vinous. The 
Colorado distributor had only 30 bottles left of 741 so we bought all 
they had.  Something this special just had to be on our shelf! Come 
taste for yourself on Friday, December 13th from 5 to 7 PM. 

Shanao Peruvian Chocolate  
by Li and Robin Loomis

$6.99 per bar
When given the task to write about Shanao Cacao we 
must admit that we were more than happy to oblige, 

and how else to start a chocolate review than to sample the goods, you 
know, to refresh our buds and minds of the chocolaty delight. Well, that 
sample was the new blueberry flavor, WAS being the key word because 
we annihilated that long before these words were written. We clearly 
loved the blueberry, so much so that our co-worker Mikey followed suit 
and devoured a bar as well. The Shanao Cacao bars have minimal yet 
pure ingredients, all of which are vegan dark chocolate variations (plain, 
blueberry, raspberry, cherry, cacao nibs and salted). We fancy ourselves 
experienced in the world of dark chocolate, and no joke these are the best 
we’ve ever had and we are proud to carry them here at Pettyjohn’s.
Not only are we proud to carry Shanao Cacao for their objectively 
tasty products, but also because it is owned and operated by local 
South Boulder folks who have a righteous vision for their company/
nonprofit. The cacao beans are sourced and fermented in Shanao, Peru 
then shipped to the production facility in Boulder with a mission to be 
as ethical and sustainable as possible; they have formed a cooperative 
with the local cacao growers and producers to retain wealth within the 
indigenous community, raise the quality of cacao and implement organic, 
biodynamic and sustainable farming practices. Shanao Cacao works 
on the highest of standards and should give those with environmental 
concerns (like us) a refreshing ease of mind. Mmmmmm, delicious with a 
hint of clean conscience!


